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The SAPC is a national confederation of over 50 groups of over 500 diverse mental health 
practitioners offering in-depth mental health services in different settings, traditional and non-
traditional.  
 
Recognizing the huge disparity in the mental health service provision for the different sectors of 
our society, the SAPC aims to represent the concerns and needs of our membership, and to 
advocate for appropriate and affordable psychological and mental health services as widely and 
accessibly as possible. We are exploring ways of offering a range of vital services to the South 
African community at large and how we may be usefully incorporated into the proposed National 
Health Insurance programme.  
 
 Our membership represents a broad range of practitioners, many of whom are Psychologists right 
across the range. This paper, however, is a response to HPCSA's call for proposals regarding the 
invalidity of the 2011 Scope of Practice for Psychologists. 
 
Introductory statement: 
The SAPC supports the underlying effort by the HPCSA to differentiate and protect mental health 
practitioners and to maintain and promote standardized quality and ethical mental health 
services.  
 
From a process point of view, however, we propose that such efforts by the HPCSA if enforced in a 
' top-down' 'uncontextual' way not only inadvertently replicates the authoritarianism of previous 
regimes, but inevitably elicit negative response from their colleagues, as has happened. This is 
avoidable. We propose that any fine-tuning of any policies (scope of practice, CPD, or charging for 
missed sessions) needs to be done in careful, constant and creative consultation with training 
institutes, institutions and practitioners with an attitude that is mindful that we share common 
objectives.  
 
This said, we welcome this opportunity to engage. We are sad that it arises out of a court-case. We 
hope that the feedback is productive and we look forward to many more opportunities for 
engagement and collective problem-solving. 
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1. The Problem 

In 2011 the HPCSA announced an amended scope of practice for psychologists. These 
regulations, published in the Government Gazette on 2 September, define nine categories of 
which neuro- and forensic psychologies are new subspecialty groups. The newly promulgated 
scope of practice differentiated the work that clinical, counselling and educational 
psychologists were regulated to undertake.  

These differentiations became especially problematic when the Board of Healthcare 
Funders (BHF) specified separate subspecialty numbers for clinical, counselling, educational, 
Industrial and neuro-psychologists, previously all psychologists were grouped together under 
one Practice Code Number (PCN). This action of BHF resulted in certain medical aid schemes 
refusing reimbursement to certain sub-specialities based on the scope of practice argument. 
There ensued a dispute around whether or not such a distinction could be made. 

Some practitioners feared that the limitation of their scope would render them unable to claim 
for services for which they were indeed trained but not ‘registered’ to provide. Counselling, 
educational and industrial psychologists in private clinical practice in particular feared for their 
livelihood and the well-being of their clientele. Practitioners feel that their input – after the 
regulations had been published for comment was not sufficiently considered. 

2. Consequences on Mental Health service delivery. 
a. Board no longer controls the profession 

The unintended consequence of the current Scope of Practice is that the Board no 
longer regulates the practice of psychologists. Medical Aids now regulate the 
practice of psychologists and police us. The Board has lost control of its own 
constituents. 

b.  Muddled professional categories and ambiguity into the marketplace. 
The 2011 changes to the Scope of Practice detailed narrow terms for professional 
categories. These introduced vague and ambiguous definitions and different 
interpretations of what practitioners were regulated to undertake. This ambiguity 
began to be applied in rigid, counter-productive ways with a number of role 
players. 

c. Consequences 
i. Consequences on Profession. 

The 2011 changes to the Scope of Practice have resulted in an uncertainty 
for newly qualified and already qualified professionals. They introduce an 
ambiguity regarding a predictable and constant professional definition and 
job description.  

ii. Consequences on training 
Although it is the responsibility of the HPCSA, Department of Higher 
Education (DHE) and South African Qualifications  Authority (SAQA) to 
maintain the constancy of training in our profession, the training and 
experience of all categories of psychologists has been somewhat varied and 
inconsistent over the years. The imposition of the 2011, SOP criteria has 
introduced the possibility of even more discrepancy in training between 
institutions, currently and historically.  
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In terms of continuing education, the narrow and rigid application of these 
new regulations has complicated the procurement of CPD points, obstructing 
co-operation and dialogue between specialities. This is especially lamentable 
when limited resources would seem to demand co-operation rather than 
fragmentation.  

iii. Consequences on industry. 
The ambiguities introduced by these regulations have had consequences 
regarding practice numbers which then enabled medical aids to restrict 
reimbursement to certain categories of Psychologists. The exploitation of 
this ambiguity by Medical Aids has had negative consequences on 
practitioners and service delivery. 
 

iv. Consequences on practitioners  
The new Scope of Practice (2011) has enabled individual Medical Aids to 
regulate and determine the practice of psychologists by restricting medical 
aid reimbursement to educational and counselling psychologists in 
particular. As a consequence certain practices, professional roles and 
organizations have been placed in financial jeopardy and been threatened 
with closure.  Surely this is in direct contravention of the HPCSA’s mandate 
to protect its practitioners?1 The consequences of these alterations threaten 
the constitutional right of registered practitioners’ to work and earn a living 
and of the population, especially the vulnerable, to receive necessary 
mental health care. 
 

v. Consequences on service delivery 
Amongst others who have been negatively affected, educational and 
counselling Psychologists who have historically provided a unique service in 
treating children in schools and NGO settings, have been restricted both in 
terms of their work and their reimbursement. Some providers have been 
practicing according to a broader definition of the profession for more than 
30 years and might now be limited in their scope by not being allowed to 
treat certain mental health conditions.The altered scope of practice and its 
ramifications on the reimbursement by Medical Aids has restricted the 
impact that such practitioners may have in schools, NGO’s and other 
institutions. Some organizations have to shut down their services, many of 
these services are the only access that the disadvantaged community have 
available to them. One wonders where such clients will easily access such 
services elsewhere. Rather than lessening the disparity of mental health 
care provision, this consequence of SOP has aggravated the problem. Would 
it not have been more useful to establish a way of registering and 
vouchsafing the skills of such practitioners, already so well-placed in the 
system, and so experienced, to better serve the needs of the vulnerable and 
developing population? 

                                                 
1
 The role of the Board and the HPCSA is to “protect the public and indirectly the professions”, “by promoting the 

health of the population, determine standards of professional education and maintaining excellent standards of ethical 

and professional practice” (hpcsa.co.za/overview). 
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Summary 
In summary, the changes proposed in the 2011 Scope of Practice regulations for psychologists 
have introduced ambiguity in professional definitions and training. They have threatened 
livelihoods and service provision and have brought about unhappy (and sometimes fatal) 
consequences for practitioners. It is primarily the patients who have been ill-served by these 
actions. The proposed changes have actively reduced the provision of services to people who 
would otherwise not have access to them. This is especially lamentable in the face of the increase 
of violence, abuse and psychological difficulties in the country. Such institutions have been 
established in the community and with years of experience need to be safeguarded rather than 
threatened with closure. This is alarming and regrettable. 
 

3 Proposed way forward 
 

3.1 Role of HPCSA  
To play its role effectively the HPCSA, as the guardian of the profession, would need 
to be in proper relationship with BHF, CMS and training institutions where it would 
have the authority to protect and preserve the profession. 

3.1.1 Informed decision-making and consultation 
In order to fulfil this mandate and to be in a position to make informed 
decisions, with an awareness of the impact, the HPCSA needs to be in 
closer contact and consultation with its membership. The expense and 
upset of the last few months might have been avoided with such an 
approach. 

3.1.2 Maintaining constancy and continuity. 
Any changes introduced by the HPCSA cannot so disrupt training 
programmes and professional definitions that the marketplace is made 
chaotic with multiple and vague definitions of these scopes of practices. 
It would seem that more thorough consultation with practitioners, 
training institutions, schools, and mental health institutions, might have 
prevented this disruption. 

3.1.3 Broadening rather than restricting services  
Research indicates that we have .32 psychologists per 100 000 people. 
This does not meet the minimum requirement of 5 psychologists per 100 
000 in a developing country (Burns, 2011). Given this shortage of 
psychological resources it is ill-advised to restrict access to services by 
creating barriers for certain categories of psychologists. To meet the 
needs of the broader community within the proposed future NHI 
structures we need to be broadening access to services, rather than 
limiting them. The majority of private practitioners, need to be involved 
in the solving of this problem. 
 
We propose that any changes explored by the HPCSA should not restrict 
the existing services being offered, if anything, any changes should be 
expanding and broadening the reach of our practitioners. Theoretical 
ideas should be tested against such pragmatics and unintended 
consequences. 
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3.2 Learning 
3.2.1 Acknowledgment of (already sanctioned) learning, experience and 

competences of practicing psychologists. 
Over the years some universities have trained psychologists with 
broader and narrower approaches to Scope of Practice. As necessary in a 
free-market of education, there is a range of vastly different types, 
characters and orientations of university trainings. What is most 
important to note is that in spite of the diversity all categories of 
psychologists had to submit Individualized Internship Programs which 
had to be approved and signed off by the HOD’s of their Training 
Universities and the Education Committee of the Board of Psychology 
of the HPCSA. Therefore, the Board is legally obliged to recognize their 
training whether it was broad or narrow as its own Educational 
Committee approved these internship programs. 
3.2.1.1 Core competencies.  

Although there might be some diversity in the training offered by 
different institutions, currently clinical, counselling and 
educational psychologists all write the same Board Exam which 
includes competency in the DSM 5. By the Board’s own 
examination requirements this implies that these 3 categories of 
psychologists are competent in diagnosis. The Scope of Practice 
cannot contradict this. 
 
The scopes of practice of all health providers in the mental health 
network should not be defined in a way that leads to (more) 
silos, duplication and fragmentation. As per the 2008 Scope of 
Profession regulations, we advocate for broader rather than 
narrower definitions of the roles and functions of psychologists 
emphasizing shared core competencies. 
 
The emphasis should therefore be on the core competences of 
psychologists with the specialized skills and scope of each 
registration category being backgrounded (but acknowledged) 
e.g. Educational Psychologists are first and foremost 
psychologists not educationists. 

3.2.2 Encouragement of professional development and growth. 
While core competencies need to be defined, practitioners’ 
opportunities for professional development and growth also need to be 
secured. The vibrant Psychologist community is constantly learning and 
developing its skill-base. Such continuing professional development 
needs to be encouraged, especially in a market impoverished of mental 
health services.  
 
We propose that in consultation with all role players we agree on a 
system of accrediting acquired competencies and specialisations 
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developed in the course of a professional lifetime, whether these 
competencies were pre-existing (prior learning) or developed 
subsequent to registration. This may require the vetting of training 
institutes and training programmes (other than the scopes of practice). 
At present we are in the unfortunate situation where medical aid 
institutions seem to be evaluating and determining the competence of 
psychologists within a very narrow and simplistic definition and one 
which denies diversity of registration and acquired learning. Not only is 
this inappropriate, it is a conflict of interests, as their interpretation of 
skill and competence will always be biased in favour of profit, their 
decisions may not automatically relate to long-term national needs and 
this would seem to be the logic of having the HPCSA in such close 
relationship with government departments and training institutions 
rather than private sector. 
 
We also suggest that the Board revisit transverse/ dual registration for 
those psychologists who develop broad competencies in PBP approved 
university training and internships (i.e. the many educational or 
counselling psychologists who, in the years before 2012, trained and 
worked in inpatient, community clinics and hospital settings and wrote 
the same board exam. 
 

3.3 Quality control and Ethics  
3.3.1 Core ethical principles 

Related to this we propose  the following framework for conceptualizing 
the core  ethical principles corresponding to this core scope of practice 
based on the Universal Declaration of Ethical Principles for Psychologists 
(as adopted unanimously by the General Assembly of the International 
Union of Psychological Science in Berlin on July 22nd, 2008.) 

3.3.1.1 Respect for the dignity of all human beings 
3.3.1.2 Competent caring for the well-being of others 
3.3.1.3 Integrity 
3.3.1.4 Professional and Scientific responsibilities to society 

 
“Psychologists are expected to be cognizant of the reasonably foreseeable 
consequences of their actions and to endeavour to ensure that their 
services are used appropriately. Psychologists cause harm by failing to 
provide a professional service at the standard expected of them. 
Psychologists are required to perform at the highest levels of competence 
he or she can attain. That is defined as: maintain minimum levels of 
competence at all times, exceed those levels to whatever extent he or she is 
able and improve personal levels of competence over time.” 
 
“Psychologists are expected to have the knowledge and skills (Competence) 
and to practice with care expected of an average, competent and 
reasonably cautious psychologist. The exact competencies will depend on 
the area that psychologist works in.” (Allan, 2008) 
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“Psychologists must therefore not undertake tasks that are beyond their 
ability. Psychologists must only use procedures they have been trained to 
use and in respect of which they have gained sufficient experience working 
under intensive supervision. If they are not competent to provide a service 
to a client they should refer them to appropriate and competent 
professionals. Psychologists must maintain their level of competence and 
continuously keep abreast of new developments relevant to the area they 
work in through continuing professional training” (Allan, 2008). 
 
The above extracts are taken directly from the book, Law and Ethics in 
Psychology by Alfred Allen, 2008. This is also the book that the HPCSA 
directs South African psychologists to study in order to write their board 
exam. It is from this standpoint that we make the following argument for an 
effective integration of the 2008 Scope of Profession regulations which 
emphasize inclusivity, flexibility and shared core competencies with any 
revised future Scope of Practice regulations. 
 
Any concerns or complaints about practitioners who lack competence or are 
practicing unethically can be effectively addressed through the Ethics 
committee of the PBP, who are tasked with the maintenance of professional 
standards of practice.  Psychologists may be asked to demonstrate their 
competence, expertise or training through a portfolio of learning, training, 
experience and supervision. The growth of professional competence is 
already regulated and encouraged and monitored by the requirements for 
continuing professional development (CPD).  

 
4 To lobby for more opportunity and compensation for all categories of psychologists.  

SAPC believes that, together with practitioners and organisations, the PBP could not only 
protect but also develop our relationship with industry and government in ways that serve 
the greater good.  

4.1 Industry. 
Supporting and developing CMS reimbursement of mental health services and 
exploring ways in which medical aids could broaden their reimbursement of mental 
health services, in service of the greater good of the country. There are many ways 
of demonstrating how early prevention is cost-saving or how community 
interventions may be mutually beneficial, not only in their long-term impact but 
also in securing social responsibility tax cuts like the donation tax cuts introduced 
on the 9th December 2016.2 

4.2  Government 
Creating posts and career paths in various public sector settings (such as 
Department of Health, Department of Education, Correctional Services, Police, 
Department of Labour) that will build capacity and enable a smoother transition 
into roles in a future NHI programme for the profession. This will also offer 
significantly more people access to psychological services and shift the bulk of work 
from the private practice sector to the public sector. At present the majority of 
registered psychologists are in private practice, the creation of these opportunities 

                                                 
2
 http://www.sars.gov.za/TaxTypes/DonationsTax/Pages/default.aspx 
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will bring us in line with other developing countries such as Brazil which has 66% of 
psychologists employed in state service posts. To this end we also believe that a 
community-service-year, post-internship be introduced for all categories of 
psychologists. We ask that the PBP support this call. 
  

5 To encourage broader co-operation rather continuing in rigid silos. 
The South African bill of rights defines the Right to Health as follows  
 "a comprehensive national health service shall be established linking health 
 workers, community organizations, state institutions and individual practitioners so 
 as to provide hygiene, education, preventative medicine and health care delivery to 
 all".  
This goal of integrated health care details the variety of services which need to link 
together, carefully articulating to meet the health needs of the country in affordable ways. 
This would suggest that health practitioners’ scopes of practice cannot be constructed in 
isolation from the context in which they operate; instead these should be co-constructed 
pragmatically in cross-discipline consultation to maximize articulation and integration of 
these services, even if they sometimes overlap. We hope that the PBP is involved in such 
interdisciplinary consultation.  

 
This submission is intended as a broad statement of the position of our diverse membership. We 
encourage the PBP to continue its consultation inclusively, openly and broadly with a range of 
organizations and interest groups. We support and encourage the clarification of this issue 
regarding revised Scope of Practice regulations for all categories of Psychologists, as well as the 
ongoing maintenance and development of the profession as a whole. 
 
Once again we would like to express our appreciation that the current Professional Board of 
Psychology (PBP) has chosen to consult widely on what has been a divisive and contentious issue 
within our profession. We trust that this call for written submissions is just the start of an open, 
more inclusive and authentic process of engagement with the profession. 
 
We look forward to being kept informed of any developments regarding Psychologists’ scope of 
practice.  
 
 
 
 
Dain Peters (Clinical Psychologist) SAPC Chair 
Irene Chait (Clinical Psychologist) SAPC National Group Representative 
Katia Nicolaides (Counselling Psychologist) SAPC Advocacy     
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